A Message from the AVA Board
The sun is out, the grass is green, and we are all looking forward to the return of summer
residents. While everyone was away, there has been a lot of updating in the neighborhood.
Cresta Road was just repaved, street marking bollards have been redone, the CCR
renovation is proceeding rapidly, tennis activities are planned for the summer, and we
continue to work with landscape architects to update the design for our six entrances. We
will be offering some new and fun activities for everyone this summer as well. Look for the
occasional email blasts we send out to keep you informed of what is going on. In the
meantime, travel safely!

Vista Renovations Almost Complete

Reopening June 4, 2021
As most of you have seen, Country Club of the Rockies and the Vista restaurant have
been going through major renovations. Arrowhead is fortunate to have such a “crown
jewel” of golf in our neighborhood as well as one of the top restaurants in the Vail Valley.
Vista hopes to reopen on June 4, 2021. So get ready to see the new digs, sip a cocktail,
taste the best chicken pot pie (among many other entrees) and of course, enjoy Micky
playing your favorite songs on the piano!

Broken Arrow to Remain Closed
While one restaurant is opening, another will remain closed. Vail Resorts has informed us
that they will not open Broken Arrow and Blinky’s until the start of next ski season. This
includes the bathrooms that are accessed through Broken Arrow. The AVA is exploring
some alternative food options for special events during the summer. We can’t promise
anything…but stay tuned!

Grab Your Towel….The
Pool Will Reopen!
After a long closure due to COVID-19 restrictions, the
Arrowhead pool will soon reopen! We understand for
many this is an important amenity that has been sorely
missed during the pandemic. The pool will officially open
to Alpine Club Members and Arrowhead Homeowners
and their guests on Saturday, May 29, 2021, from 10:00
am - 6:00 pm. Vail Resorts is still finalizing pool
operating procedures, however, there will likely be a
reservation system in place to secure a spot at the pool.
The outdoor hot tub will not be available at this time due
to continued maintenance.

Cresta Road Repaving

It’s that time of year when road projects occur all throughout the mountains and Arrowhead
is no different. The Cresta Road repaving – which includes Cresta Road from McCoy
Creek Cabins to the top Cul-de-sac has been completed with the exception of the road
striping. The striping will be completed mid-June.

Elk Calving Season
Hiking & Biking Access is CLOSED until July 1,
2021
The annual elk calving closure has begun on Arrowhead
Mountain and will be in effect until July 1st. This also
includes areas in Beaver Creek and Bachelor Gulch.
Please give our animal neighbors the space to safely
calve their young. To keep updated on all trail closures
and conditions, visit the Vail Valley Mountain Trails
Alliance website. Thank you in advance for obeying all
posted signs and closures during this period.

Resident Survey Reminder
As we discussed in our recent Town Hall meeting, we will again be surveying our
homeowners this year. The surveys will be distributed via email (or snail mail for those we
do not have email addresses for) in early June. Residents will have a two-week period in
which to complete the survey, and up to two adults per household will be allowed to
submit. Results will be shared with the Board on an aggregated basis so no single answer
will be attributable to an individual property owner. Results will be shared with homeowners
at our town hall meeting in August. Information obtained through the survey is used to
direct the Board’s future policy. Results from our last survey advised the Board to add
additional community events, increase bus service, improve landscaping, replace lighting,
improve the website, improve and add hiking trails, update Design Review guidelines and
work with CCR to create a cross country ski track. All of these initiatives have either been
completed or are in process. So please – make your opinions known!!
There will be a drawing for a gift certificate to a local restaurant for those that submit their
survey answers.

Hop on the Bus, Gus
Planning is in the works to provide transportation for our residents to some Bravo!
Concerts and holiday events (4th of July, Octoberfest, Labor Day) this summer. Once a
schedule is finalized, we will advertise it to our residents.

Highlights from Arrowhead Town Hall
On March 29, the AVA held its first of two 2021 Town Halls. While this one was virtual due
to COVID restrictions, we still had a great turnout with over 80 participants. For those who
couldn’t make it here is a quick summary of what was discussed:





Update from Metro District on the possible round about project at the main
entrance to Arrowhead.
First look at proposed new landscaping at all the entrances.
Update on the community-wide lighting upgrades.
Announcement of this summer’s survey

Plans are in the works to hold another Town Hall meeting in August. The presentation is
brief – an hour or less – and allows residents to ask questions of your AVA Board and
Metro Board members. Please try to attend!

Bear Season And Trash
Pickup
It is Spring, and the bears are waking up and hungry. In
order to keep them from getting into trouble, please
follow trash regulations. Residents may leave their trash
out in a sealed container ONLY from dawn until dusk on
Tuesdays. Please contact Vail Honeywagon at 970-4763511 to obtain compliant trash and recycling containers.

Gate Security/Contractors
There is a great deal of building and renovation going on in Arrowhead right now. The DRC
informs all contractors that they must enter the neighborhood through the main gate. There
has been quite a bit of tail gating going on at our East and West gates, and even
incidences of homeowners giving their contractors a guest code for the East and West
gates. We ask contractors to enter through the main gate so that they can be made aware
of any rules or regs they will have to follow and allow Public Safety to be aware of who is in
the neighborhood. Please do NOT give your contractors a guest code, and if you see cars
attempting to tail gate in at the East and West Gates, call Public Safety at 970-926-2588 so
that they can educate those individuals.

AVA Volunteer Days for Trail Maintenance
2020 was a successful year for trail maintenance in Arrowhead. Work on the Ute Trail
included significant trimming to improve sight lines, noxious weed mitigation, and creation
of water diversions. Sage bushes were trimmed on the Cherokee Trail and overgrown
branches were cut on the Navaho Trail.
Please save the date for AVA Trail maintenance volunteer days from 9 AM -12 PM on
June 17, July 29, and August 26.
For 2021 the Vail Valley Mountain Trails Alliance (VVMTA) has implemented a rewards
program. Registered volunteers donating at least 6 hours are eligible for discounts at local
businesses. For more information see VVMTA and the below information:





Volunteers must register prior to the work day.
A link to the registration page will be emailed to trail volunteers.
Meet at the Broken Arrow to pick up supplies.
Dress for the weather, wear utility/gardening gloves and sturdy shoes, apply
sunscreen, and bring water.

For 2021, the Ute Trail will remain uphill only from the Arrowhead base area. Mountain
bikers completing a loop or entering the trail from the top at Little Brave are diverted to the
Apache Trail for downhill access.
This summer, the AVA will replace the bench on the Navaho Trail. This bench offers a
place to sit and enjoy the view or serves as a balance beam for the little hikers on the trail.
Vail Resorts will also work on noxious weed mitigation on Arrowhead mountain trails

including the Ute, Apache, Mud Springs, and Village to Village Trails.
Please contact Mary Pat Rapp if you are available to sign up for work dates. You can also
call to help out at 281-794-7345.

Thanks to all those who've helped with trail maintenance in the past and thanks to Dan Gallagher for the photos!

Water Use Restrictions
As many of you are aware, our community has been in extreme drought conditions since
last summer. Low rainfalls last year, coupled with lower-than-normal snow falls have
contributed to low stream flows and dry soils. We depend on these water sources for both
our in-home and outdoor use. As good neighbors and good environmental stewards, we
need to be aware of individual use. Eagle River Water & Sanitation has asked for
everyone’s cooperation to get safely through the summer season.
There are several ways we as homeowners can help.






We can prevent water waste by watering when winds are calm and temperatures
are cool, minimizing evaporation.
We can ensure our irrigation systems are efficient by using rain gauges and
keeping sprinkler heads adjusted.
We can plant native or water-wise plants.
We can be aware of water use regulations and adhere to them.
We can review our monthly water bills and stay within the lower tiers of water
usage.

For more information call 970-477-5451 or visit erwsd.org.

Tennis, Pickle Ball, Kids Camp, Oh My!

Please welcome back Michael Torres from Cliff Drysdale Management who will be
returning to the neighborhood for his 3rd year, 2nd as Head Director, to manage our
Tennis, Pickle Ball and Kids Camp programming. He will be joined by 1 full-time Assistant
Pro, 1 part-time Assistant Pro, a full-time Camp Director and 2 Junior Counselors.
Programming is expected to start the week of June 1 when we should all be able to enjoy
the newly resurfaced clay courts and built-in gas grill at the Tennis Center courts, and the
newly relined to national PB standards pickle ball courts, sturdier nets and shade screens
on the west courts. All tennis and pickle ball programming this year can be scheduled via
the Kourts App (available on the Apple App Store and Google Play).
For private lessons please email m.torres@cliffdrysdale.com or stop by our Pro Shop
between 11 am -1pm M-F. For a Kourts App tutorial, please stop by our pro shop 11-1 pm
M-F or contact Michael Torres via email.

Tennis Programming
Monday: Ladies Day
Complimentary (Resident/CCR) Drill and Play 9:30-11am
League Play 5:30-7:30pm
Tuesday: Men’s Day
Complimentary (Resident/ CCR) Drill and Play 9:30-11am
League Play 5:30-7:30pm
Wednesday:
Cardio Tennis 9-10am
Beginner Tennis 101 10-11am
Intermediate Tennis 201 11am-12pm
Friday:
Mixed Drill and Match Play 9-11am
Open Hit with the Pro 11am-12pm
Saturday:
Mixed Doubles Match Play 9-11am (June 12th start date)
Look for upcoming information on the monthly “105 Nights”
events. New this year, these themed events promise friendly
competition in a social evening setting.
*Leagues matches will be assigned weekly. Matches can be played

during the reserved court time or scheduled at your convenience but must
be played within 5 days.

Pickle Ball Programming
Thursday
Beginner Pickle Ball 101 9-10am
Intermediate Pickle Ball 201 10-11am
Match and Play Clinic 11am-12pm
Complimentary (Resident/ CCR) Match Play 4 pm- 6pm
($10) for non-members/ guests
Sunday
Residential led Match Play 4-6 pm
Look for upcoming information on the new Pickle Ball Round
Robin events.

Kids Camp Programming:
Monday-Friday 8-11am
Tennis and Games Camp for kids aged 6-10
Monday-Friday 12-3pm
Tennis and Games Camp for kids aged 11+
Sign up here!
For more information please see the Arrowhead at Vail
website or contact Michael Torres via email or at 361-944-8423
via text.

Country Club of the Rockies Update
The management at CCR has asked us to pass on the following information to our
homeowners:
During golf season and due to obvious dangers and disruption, the golf course and paths
are for golf use only and not to be used to walk, jog, bicycle, exercise pets or for any other
non-Club activities, except for fishing access. Please contact the Club for the current
fishing policy.
Pets are not permitted on the golf course or practice facilities, in the clubhouse or on the
terraces where food and beverages are served, except for those assisting persons with
disabilities or with express permission by the Club. If a pet is allowed, Members/Residents
are responsible for damage caused by an animal owned by
Member/Resident/Family/Guests.

“Did You Know?”
An elk’s antlers are made of fast-growing bone, growing as much as one inch in a
day! The size of an elk’s antlers depends on the amount of sunlight the elk gets;
sunlight causes a boost in testosterone, causing the antlers to grow. They can weigh
as much as 40 pounds in a bull.

Brain Teaser – Win a Prize!
Thank you to all of you who submitted an answer to last
quarter’s brain teaser. All of you were correct! It was the umpire
and the catcher. We did a random drawing to decide the
winner, congratulations to Marcia Bristow! Marcia will be
receiving a $20 gift card from Starbucks.
Now…for this quarter’s brain teaser. Please, no searching on
the internet for answers. Let’s use our brains!!

What do an island and the letter “t” have in common?
Send your answer to Cfloyd@vailresorts.com. All correct
answers received within 30 days will be eligible for a prize, with
the winner chosen by a random drawing. Only one winner per
newsletter and the same person cannot win twice in a 12-month
period.

Helpful Phone Numbers
Below are some important phone numbers to keep as a reference. Importantly, if at any
time you have a medical issue, a home fire or any emergency PLEASE CALL 911.
To download and print this list, click here or click the list below.
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